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M CHEEN TRADIX5 STAMPS EVERY TIME

price Saturday $4.98.
Call early, as this

is no quantity 6ale.
Paintings on display

this week in 16th St.
window.

Sale
Oil

Painti's
Suitable Dining Room
Pictures 25

Oil Paint-
ings well

worth up to sale

'

to
'

.

Lot

Lot
and

Lot Net

Bry Goods Sectioo
Lady Autoists:

. We put on sale a choice of Silk Rubber Auto
Itain be like of
glass, 'garment, though very full and to ground,

';
" ""

.

J Among the is a at. ; .:.'. .'. $12.50 - ' "

Gun Metal, new at... ...... .$15.00
. ......$25.00

Silver Shade, at $35.00

Tan Covert Coats One case
of 60 just opened, regular box style,
$5.00 coat Saturday,

..395
Colored Dress 150 pieces new

fancy, checks, plaids and and
fancy Panamas, crash suitings in the
new shades of grey, . "Waterproof
Suitings in fancy mixtures, irregular
checks and stripes, fancy
mohairs, serges, nuns veilings and

. sold up to 85c yd., C fl
Saturday only, a yard Jvt

Ladies' Silk and Gloves Im-

ported all eilk Milaniase lisle Gloves,
double finger tips, heavy stitching,
full range of new Spring shades, two
button length; worth to $1.00 a pair,
special Saturday, a pair, Cf

and. ... ; '.. r. .;. .;.Vvv
Long Kid Gloves The celebrated

Diamant Kid Gloves, 16 but-

ton length, black and extra
glace special a pair, 7
$3.50 and... .UU
Every pair fitted and warranted.

HARDWARE
Bcreen Windows,

prices up from..
Ba sure and bring the correct

of doors and windows.
Best Quality Screen i

Wire Cloth, sq. ft
And Double Green Trading

Stamps Saturday.
Extra good Refrigerator Pans,

:U.S.C:.".. 28c
20 Green Trading Stamps

hand-
some Fruit

values
$25,

Ladies'

SAMPLES OF DOWIE EPITHETS

tltM Tos
11 Bd"- -

m na n a frd at a
Ma a.

,t Air

fourth day-.fU-
r Mi

On tfc. third
York 1 ca,d,eeUnK. began In New

upon rowrt at th garish hyphenated hot-- l

where he was with his
and entourage with all the state an4

.of an East Indian prtn'.
The personal expenses of Powte and his
family and suite wore I1.0U0 a day at thst
lutcl. The prophet has always spent
ln.inry like the veriest profigaie s1ni--

hi- - came Into possession of that grand
.od thlug of his called 1 had ar-

ranged for an Interview with the prophet
through als aon. Gladstone, th un- -

of

:

AA

Doors,
up

60 ft.
length at $C.

5.60 and

i

English and American Din-nerwa- re

patterns ...
Burns' Plates at fragment

prices, each, 10c, and 5c.

Burns' Cups and Saucers,
each, 12c, 10c and

Burns' Vegetable Cover
Dishes, worth up $2.00

each arid 50c. , '

Burns' Meat Platters,' worth
from $1.50 to $1.75 Saturday
from 50c to 25c.

Sam'l Burns' Great Crockery Stock will
Get Spots Knocked Into Saturday

More C Sets BURNS' STOCK. SAM'L BURNS' Carried Ovef Sets.

from

7c.

La.ce Curtain Sale Sa.turda.y
1 Nottingham Lace Curtains,

$1 and a Q
each, at

2 Nottingham Lace Curtains,
plain centers with borders

figured curtains, full width,.
per pair, each, 3C

3 Nottingham or
Curtains, worth up to pair,
a big variety to select
from, all in one lot, each. . J

Real Lace Door Panels, full size,
worth 50c each, Qp

in this each

To "':

have very collection and
and Dust1 Coats. Material most .durable; can washed a. piece
and each reaching the only,

weighs-- few ounces. 'r " ,.',,'.',,
collection champagne color, . .

the
Dark Royal Blue, at

Metal

.

Goods
plain

plain and

batistes,

Lisle

75c

French
white,

finish,

measure

And

or

Installed family

sumptuoslty

Screen prices

17.50,

60c

mjr.

36x54,
sale,

shade,

Special in Fancy Neckwear A big lot
up-to-da- te fancy lace embroidered
and plain wash lace and silk
trimmed, fine and lace

Collars, pretty embroidered and
lace trimmed Chimesettes, and Col-

lar and Cuff Sets, Turnovers, etc.;
worth up to each, on y C
sale Saturday, each, 50c and. wJC

Pretty Neck Ruching Put up 6 styles
in fancy box, neck lengths,
only, 50c, special Q
Saturday, a box , C

Special Lot of Mitts and Gloves Silk Lace
' Mitts, in black and white, 12 button length;

Black Silk Gloves, and full line of Colored
. Lisle Gloves, 2 button length,

Saturday only, a pair. . . . DC
Bargain Sale of Hosiery, Saturday 1,000

pairs Sample Hose in fine lace Usle, gauze
lisle, silkoline and good heavy Macoes, plain
colors and fancy embroidered, worth to fl

a pair, sale price, Saturday, a pair A'
50c, 39c, 25c, 19c and 1UC

Ladies' Spring Vnderwear High - neck and
long sleeve French LlsU Vests, ankle length
and umbrella knee drawers; low neck, no
sleeve, umbrella knee Union Suits, t fspecial, a garment ; .
Three for $1.00.

Special In Fancy Ribbons 200 pieces all
Bilk Messaline, and Taffeta Rib-
bons, fancy floral, polka dots and stripes,
3 to 5 Inches wide, worth 40c J Cyard, this sale only, yard JLoQt

length Kubtxr Hose, per

And Double Green Trading
Stamps.

Big lot of Enameled
Coffee Pots,

And 30 Green Trading Stamps.

7c

HARDWARE
Extra good 7

'ork, 84c and j tC

.4.50
And 40 Green Stamps.
Eig lot of Lawn

Mowers, prices up l Qjfrom .(jD
And Double Green

Stamps.
Best quality Poultry i

Wire, 6(1. ft 2C
And Double Green Trading

Stamps.

kissed," a sort of syllsibub-ahd-treapl- e

younK limit entirely lacking In the salient,
points and i harm terlstioa of las father.
When 1 was ushered into a reception room
lit for any tSurdanupalua I- found Uowte
with his wife and son. Mrs. lowie Is
rather a wholesome looting woman with
a countenance Indicating considerable nar-
rowness of view.

Powle had Just chopped short
one of his domestic eruptions when I twi
conducted to the reception room, for UlH

eyes .were naming and his hands wfro
trembling with wrath. I could Instantly
precelve that I was going to have soiam
real Iiowlelsm, exuded for my own es-

pecial benelit, and to 1 braced myself fur
the shock. The shock canio niigh'y
quickly.

Howie shut the quickest Imaginable
glance at me as I entered the room ju- - t
on mere glance but in that Urn te

heels.

it

worth $1.25 pair,

worth
$1.50

Cable
$3.50

Swiss

$1.00

white
worth

JOC

Louisiene

JJC

90 Spading

Trading

Trading

apparently

Burns' Fruit Saucers, worth
from $1.50 to $2.00 dozen,
each, at, 10c and 7c.

Water Bottles and Decan-
ters in Pressed Glass.

Bottles worth 50c to $1, for
35c and 25c.

Burns' Decanters, worth
from; 75c to $2.50 at half
price and less.

Entrancing, lot of pieces of
open stock French China Pat

Be

$5, 3.50 and 1.98

and very
scores on

of. them are the of
Art yet this season.

in a of
.

colorings and trim
as

ternspositively
chance

Dishes,

$5.00,

Platters,
$1.50.

uncon-

scionable through

New inner
Several Very Rare Patterns Picked Cheap,

M1LL1NERY1 MILLINERY!
Stunners Saturday

Handsomely trimmed becomingly poised
Street Hats first display Saturday.

Some really cleverest expositions
Millinery shown

Sailors quite galaxy picturesqueness
predominate.

Peroxelin, Milan, Chip, Chiffon, Maline captivating
entrancing

mings prices above $5,350ll98

Bennett's Big Grocery
Saturday's List of Money Extra Clerks Extra Dcliverymen.
Pride of Flour.

Back $1,30
And 40 Green Trading Stamps.

Finest Java and Coffee.
three pounds $1.00
And 60 Green Trading Stamps.

Teas, assorted, pound .50c
And 40 Green Trading Stamps.

Ground Black Pepper,
can . 12e
And 10 Green Trading Stamps. .

Diamond. H Pineapple, Pitted
.Cherries, Apricots and Grapes,
can 25c
And 30 Green Trading Stamps.

CAKJN AXIOMS.
Sweet scented and beautiful

a limited supply, doz . . . 25c
Sale commences at 9 a. m.,

till stock is sold.
Grocery Department.

Ten-pou- sack Yellow Corn
Meal 18c
And 10 Green Trading Stamps.

Bennett's Capitol Baking Powder,
pound can . . . .24c
And 10 Green Trading Stamps.

Lawn Grass Seed, package ... 20c
CANNED GOODS SPEOIAL.

Clover Lime Beans, two cans. 20c
And 10 Green Trading Stamps.

Genesee Wax Beans, two cans. 25c
And 10 Green Trading Stamps.

Diamond S Succotash, 2 cans. 25c
And 10 Green Trading Stamps.

Mount Klneo, Maine two
cans 25c
And 20 Green Trading Stamps.,

Jell-- assorted flavors, three
packagos ,25c
And 10 Green Trading Stamps.

Imported Macaroni, lb. pkg..l5c
And 10 Green Trading Stamps.

Cigars! Cigars!
El Calrud, an Imported Be Cigar,
. 9 for 25c 100 for $2.60
Julius Caesar, a Domestic 5c

Cigar, 7 for 25c
And 30 Green Trading Stamps.

Genuine French Briar Pipe,
straight or bent stem. .... .80c

And 30 Green Trading Stamps.
Patterson's Seal Cut Plug, 8- -

ounce tins ' 24c
And 5 Green Trading Stamps.

We Handle Snuff and Snuff. Boxes.
Porto Rico Stogies, 100 for. $1.50

And 30 Green Trading Stamps.

MEATS!
PORK.

Pork Shoulder Roast, Ib....8c
Spare Ribs, lb '

Ml TTON
Mutton Legs,, pound 9ac
Mutton Chops of the Loin... 10c

SPRING LAMB.f
Hind Quarter, each 05c
Fore each 5c

SPRING CHICKENS
Broilers, each .35c

seemed to ha,ve taken me In from head to

'Who Is this dude? What's this Intru
sive lummox dolpg here? Why have you
admitted this 'square-jowle- d prize fighter
to my presence?" shouted lwiu at Glad-
stone, poking his sun In the middle with
his tautly held bunch of rlghteoua An-

gers.
"Father," began Gladstone, submissively,

"this gentleman Is "

"Gentleman:" spouted Howie. "Whoof!
Bundle of clothes! with a walk-
ing slick in Its hand! Square jowls out
for an airing! Whoof: Yokel! Oaf!
Hind! Gentleman mu no gentleman!"

"Father," tried Gladstone again, "this
er he has come to call upon you for "

"Fop!" Isender-shirtu- d toteomb!"
snorted Dowie, casting 014 on more swift,
disdalului glance.

your last
on the Burns' stock.

Cover worth to $8.00
for $1.75. ;

Cover Dishes, worth $4.00
and for $1.50.

Burns' Meat worth
$6.00, for

Prices cut in the same
way right

this section of the stock.

the

Three for

varied

Savers

Mocha

Pure

Cora,

7)c

Quarter,

Manikin

Bennett's Capitol Wheat,
package 10c
And & Green Trading Stamps.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
BUTTER.

Received every morning from
best dairies. Finest In the
market. ;

B ttnett's Capitol Creamery,
111. bricks, full weight:. 23c
Mew Laid" Eggs, doz .... J c

Sour Pickles, quart 10c
And 10 Green Trading Stamps.

Ripe California Olives, pint. .23o
And 10 Green Trading Stamps.

Red Cloud Canadian ' Cheese,
pound ..... 20c
And 10 Green Trading Stamps.

Finest Virginia Swiss Cheese,
pound 22c
And 10 Green Trading Stamps.

Bayles' After Dinner Cheese,
. Jar 24c

And 10 Green Trading Stamps.
Brick"" Cheese, full cream, rich,

pound 20c
And 10 Green Trading Stamps.

Garden Seeds, all kinds, pkg. . .2c
Swansdown Shredded Codfish, four

packages 25c
Diamond S preserves. Jar 10c
Cocoa Velvet Toilet Soap, six

cakes ,25c
Anderson's Tomato Soup, can. .5c
Table Syrup, can.,12c

And 10 Green Trading Stamps.
Uneeda Biscuits, 3 pkgs 15c

And 10 Green Trading Stamps.
Table Raisin Special Large Five-Crow- n

Cluster Table Raisins,
pound 15c
And 10 Green Trading Stamps.

Candy Section
FREE SAMPLES. '

Fresh Made Vanilla Fla-
vored Toasted Marshmal-low- s,

most delicious A
confection, box. . . . .l"C

And Five Green Trading Stamps.
Several hundred cakea

Sweet Eating yf

Chocolate, each. ..... C

MEATS! MEATS!
HAMS AND BACON.

Cudahy's Diamond C Hams, and
Armour's Star Hams, average

.10 to 12 poundd, on sale,
at, per pound 13 Me
And thirty green trading stamps

with each ham.
DELICATESSEN COUNTER

Good things to eat. Weisel &
Co's. high grade Sausage by ex-
press every day.

FISH All kinds smoked and saltnh. sugar cured salmon, fresh
smoked sturgeon, salt mackerel and
cod rich.

"For tho purpose," went on Gladstone,
"of ascertaining your views "

"Oh, he's a newspaper dude, then?"
fairly bawled Dowie, advancing upon me
threateningly. "Carrion- of a city editor,
eh? Out, insect! Away, iylng parasite!
Did I tell you, or did I not, not to admit
these vile, putrid reporters to my pres-
ence?"' turning- - and running )n little joggy
steps toward Gladstone and shaking his
outspread fingers under his son's nose.

"Hut," put In Gladstone, turning some-
what pale under his propnetic dad's men-
acing gestures, "he's not a reporter, lie s
correspondent for a Washington newspa-
per, and ho" .

"Ow! Ow! ilal Whoof Washington!"
roared Ioin, jogging over toward me
again with his short legs. "Washington!
Town of rats and public thieves'. I will
send the fool killer to Washington! I will
drive the car of Juggernaut ever Washing

lLlM il
LIBBY CUT GLASS?.

' Another lot just thrown on
tables for Saturday vases,
bowls, cruets, water tumblers,
etc., one-thir- d to one-ha- lf off.

Small lot . Unique Metal
Lamps Burns' ,price $5.00 to
$10 Saturday at half and less.

Baskets on baskets of new
thixigs laid out on 5c, 10c, 20o
and 25c tables.

from 400

Stocks,
trim-

med

Philadelphia

Can Up Ridiculously Saturday.

Bennett's

A Greater Pyrography Sale
An Opportunity Beginners Can't Miss

1 Pyro Outfit, consisting of import-
ed Double Bulb, Benzine Bottle,
Alcohol Lamp, Rubber Tubing,
Metal Union Cork All in well
finished box, designed for decorat-
ing 1 genuine Platinum Point,
I 40c Glove Box, 1 40c --'Kerchief
Box, 1 25c Bottle Pyro Shellac-T- he

above has a positive value of
$4.00 special inducement price
to 1.98

Sold in combinations only.

of our
sack

and and
at

us in of a
to O

up

are
in

a a
in

at : v
And 30

or oi
blue at

we one as

at ,.
See of and We best in

at

and and ,39c
and

Soft ..,
Soft

to a
a

15c Paper and
get

' a purchase of $5
or over, of a 25c or

prices and
.get
Fifty In

3rd Floor. 3rd Floor.

ton!! have work to do In I
shall go there to do that work when the
hour arrives! the new

What have you to say to me,
vampire's ceasing and

me, as he stood with his hands
upon his hips.

I've for the moment," I
replied, with utter "Just al-

low ma a moment to myself and
I sliall

shrieked
raising both hands over me as I sat In
my chair and shaking his fists over my
bead- "That Is a sneer, meant for me.
huh? Do you mean to say that I am not

diseased dog of a diseased
Do you to flount me. to tweak
my to gird at mc,
bully of What have I to do
wit a or with m!

GREEN TRADING STAMPS EVERY TIME

N.

It UUUild
'The Pit .
Norrls.

'The Leopard Spots"
by Thomas' Dixon, Jr.

Little Shepherd
of Kingdom Come"
by John Fox, Jr. t

"Sir Henry
Buccaneer, by Cyrus
Townsend Brady.

The Kidnapped Millionaires" by
Fred Adams,

"The Sherrods" by Geo. Mc- -
Cutcbeon. . .

"St. Elmo" by Augusta J. Evans.
"The Man On the Box" by Harold

McGrath.
And hundreds of formerly
published at 1 now

CLOTHING
Spring and Summer Clothing
Three single breasted sacks with "normal"

backs; the straight front with peaked lapel; the
Harvard front the slight cutaway effect, the
ever popular double breast some extra good values '

$15, $12.50, $10
Young fellows, round about twenty years, don't

overlook if need suit. Prices easy.
CHILDREN'S SUITS Three sixteen QC
years, from O.

A $1.00 Ingersoll watch with every suit.

Dutchess Trousers
The genuine guaranteed Duchess Trousers. "We

exclusive dealers this city. The warranty:
10 Cents Button . ' . $1.00 Rip
Suspenders 100 dozen new spring goods lisle and

standard webs, all fifty cent grades,
Saturday, : .

green trading stamps. See Harney St. "Window

Our Regular Saturday Special Any 65c garment summer Un- - '"I '7r,
derwear, fancy stripes, plain and tans,
Every Saturday shall run special item such the above, from our

regular lines. Watch for them.
Shirts, worth fifty cents, 29c

our line 50c 59c give you the values the city
these prices. .

SPECIALS.
All 50c men's boys' caps, all styles colors, Saturday only . ......
Men's Soft Felts, all styles colors $3.00, .values for $2.50
Men's Soft Felts, all styles and colors $2.50 values for $2.00
Men's Felts, all styles and colors $2.00 values for . .$1.50
Saturday Only Boys' Felts, $1.50, $1.00, and 1.50c

BUSTER BROWN COVERALLS- -4 14, pair .

Order pair Something new.

Wall Paper
Buy

Seventy-liv- e Green
Trading Stamps."

Make

higher Paper,

Cnts Money-Satu- rday.

Washington!

Washington liablyon!
Whoof!

carrion?" suddenly
addressing

"Well, forgotten
truthfulness.

compos
remember.".

"Compoe yourself!" Dowie,

composed, press?
Intrude here

beard, square-jowle- d

Washington?
Washington Washington

1,

"The

Morgan"

Upham
Barr

other
1.50,

3

yym

50c

6hirts.

75c

JAP-A-LA- C

Don't to get a good supply of JAP-A-LA- C vrhou
you commence house cleaning.

It's the only first-clas- s varnish 6tain the market.
Comes in thirteen different colors.

Double Green Trading Stamps on All Varnishes and
Paints Saturday.

Answer me that, hireling of a olthy press!
Answer me that, stinkpot!"

Well, that was about the finish. At the
mention of that medical word, "stinkpot,"
remembering all of the funny associations
with which It had been connected 'at. tb
Dowie meetings during the week, I col-

lapsed. I couldn't help It. I found myself
grinning in. Howie's teeth. ' I couldn't have
helped grinning had fourteen dragons been
In the room menacing me with fir out of
their nostrils.

"Grinning hyena!" screeched Dowie,
jumping up In the air and coming down
hard ,

upon the carpet with both feet,
"laughing jackass of the desert! Begone!
Away, stinkpot!" and St the reiteration of
that word I absolutely could not help
swaying In niy chair wjth the foolish mirth
that convulsed me, which drove the prophet
Into such state that I felt dead sur h

i

fl

by Frank 1 T

r

.50c

fail

on

was going to claw at m. .
finger-nail- s. -- r.w.i M

mv ui my abodeHence, garbage! I command you!" howhngat hi. son "to lay hand, upon this ciling lummox, this pautlooned grimier of a
ewer-muddll- prens. this croaking bird

of hell, this braying burro, this mountain
of cachinnating Imbecility, this due of the
devil, this tailored worm of fashion, this
overfed drainage rat I charge you to lay
hands upon this leviathan lobster and re-
move him from my habitation!" and by
this time the prophet was literally foam-
ing at the mouth and his eyes showed noth-
ing but the whites. Washington Star. ,

Charles W. Morse, the ice king, has de-

cided to erect a t3.000.uno palace In Fifth
avenue. New Tork. With the land and
furnishing the total cost of this honn
will b about S&.OQo.OOO.


